BURGERS
&
BEVERAGES
"BE DEVOTED TO ONE ANOTHER IN LOVE, HONOR ONE ANOTHER ABOVE YOURSELVES" ROM. 12:10

BEGIN WELL

ONE BITE AT A TIME

Start Off Right
Let's begin building this burger date right!
If you have kids, get a sitter for tonight. If
you might be distracted by your phone,
turn off notifications and put it on silent.
And, if there is a talking point that might
cause tension (you know: money, work, inlaws) leave it on the table at home.

BUILD A BURGER
Tonight's date is all things the letter B! So,
pop open your search engine on your phone
or computer and search for the Best Burger
Bistro near you! Go there! On the way,
discuss the following:
The best thing about a good burger is that
it's full of flavor! Think about the flavor of
your marriage for a minute, how would you
describe it?
Safe and Traditional--like a burger with
ketchup, mayo, lettuce, tomato, pickles
and cheese. What's not to love?
A Little Quirky--like a burger with egg,
avocado, BBQ sauce, mushrooms, or
bacon. Flavorful and fun, but not over the
top.
Spicy and Full of Flavor--like a burger
with hot sauce, an added onion ring, or
fajita veggies. We keep things exciting,
and over-the-top defines our
relationship!

As you munch on dinner, ask one another:
1. In what ways are we the same?
2. In what ways are we different?
3. What is your idea of a romantic night?
4. How can we make that night happen?
(hint: schedule it!)
5. What is a new hobby you'd like to try?
(challenge: try it together!)

Finished with questions? Try this:
Beckon your partner to take a selfie with
you! Post it to social media with
#WCDateNight, and ask others what's their
favorite burger joint? For an extra
challenge: try those places out on later
dates!

BRING ON DESSERT
Where's the best brownie or banana split in
town? Go there for desserts, and tell your
partner why it's so sweet to be with them!

